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WILLIE RITCHIE WILL

BOX RALPH GRUMAN
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TOWN'S BAIL SQUAD

New Ownership and Addition

of Speaker Make Gate
Already Third of Last Year.

HAVE NEVER WON A FLAG

SCaay Crowded Around newspaper Of
flees and Want Into Mourning1 Whvi
Klnchman's Loafing Coat Peasant.

ly Frank G. Menke.
New York. May 13. Cleveland fans

are performing a baseball comeback.
The attendance for the first four
tames of 1916 equalled one third of
the total attendance at the 77 tames
In 1915 a truly amazing record.

Tnii Speaker's prenence on the team
In one of the big factors In causing
the return of the prodigal fan. There
isn't a doirbt as to Speaker's drawing
powers. But It Isn't "Spoke" alone
who has brought about better baseball
conditions In Cleveland. The change
of ownership has been another mighty
drawing power.

Tew Owner Revive Interest.
The "Sixth City" fans had crown a

Iblt tired of the Homers regime. They
utterly disgusted when Joe

Jackson was sold In 1915. Hut the
coming of new owners, with the prom-
ts that the team will he built up in- -

I stead of wrecked still further, has re- -

Tired Interest In the fortunes of theI
Club.

Furthermore, this Is an "on year" In
I baseball. Last season was different.
iHaseDall interest then waH at low eDD.
INow It s at flood tide. And everything
looks rather rosy for the new owners
it the Cleveland lub. The acquisition
Jf Speaker hasn't given Cleveland a i
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Headed by Sam B. Archer, chairman of the handicap committee, between 23 and 30 members of the
Portland Golf club departed yesterday for Eugene to battle with the
today in the first of home-and-ho-
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11LE CHAMPIONSHIR

Vere Windnagle Courjted on
as First Man in IntercoK
legiate Meet.

RUNNING IN GREAT FORM

Ambition of aUcb
Athlete Is to Win JTaUonal later.

collegiate Title.

Vere Windnagle.

Hrm former captain of
tne Washington

4 high school track
squad and -- Unl- -

.verslty of Oregon'
7mMill. l.l.hA. '

Vt uer, now
member of the
Cornell team, ha
displayed (uoh
wonderful form

vgthis season that he
Jin being picked as

the winner of the
National Intercollegiate one mile title.
The intercollegiate championships will -

be staged In the Harvard Stadium May
26 and 27.

In the recent Penn relay game, the
Cornell milers equalled the world'
record for the four-mil- e relay, Wind- - '

nagle, who ran the third mile, hang-
ing up the fastest time of the event, '
4 minutes 26 6. The other Cornell
runners were timed as follows: Tay
lor. first mile, 4 minutes 80 3-- 5 sec-
onds; Hoffmire. second mile, 4 min-
utes 27 5 seconds, and Potter, fourth
mile, 4 minutes 26 4- - seconds. In
the dual meet with Harvard a week .

ago yesterday he walked away with
the honors 'n the mile event, nego- -.

tlatlng the distance In 4 minutes 31
4-- 6 seconds.

Pitted against Windnagle In the na'ttonal one mile event will be Paul
Wilson, a former Washington high
school teammate of Windnagle, who
holds the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
record for the mile run, and such
stars as Overton of Yale, Colwell of
Princeton, and Schardt of Wisconsin.
Overton has been clocked at 4 minute
23 6 seconds over the distance, and
Schardt is credited with the tlmo of 4
minutes and 23 seconds.

This ls Wlndnagle's last year as a'
member of the Cornell team and It
has been his ambition to win the on
mile championship. Last year he fin-
ished second to McKenstle of Prince-
ton.

Windnagle may also start In thehalf mile event against Meredith, the
sensational University of Pennsyl-
vania star, Bingham of Harvard and
Overtcn of Yale.

Don McLaren of Cornell, another
former Washington high school ath-
lete, tied for third place In the high
Jump in the dual meet with Harvard.

Handicap Tennis i

Tourney Saturday
Play In the annual spring handicap

tennis tournament of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club for the Alma D.
Kats trophy ia scheduled to begin neat
Saturday. Over 30 players have on'
tered already and It Is expected that
the list will be swelled to 40 before it
closes next Thursday evening.

The Katz trophy has been In compe-
tition since 1909. Those who have had
the honor of holding It are: 1909,
Brandt Wlckersham; 1910, Ralph Gor
HU; 1911, Percy W. Lewis; 1912, Brandt
Wlckersham; 1913, A. D. Morris; 114,
R. M. Jones Jr., and 1916, J. If. Miner.

Doctor, if You
of "Stay There"
Like an Athlete!

pennant winning look. Rut it has ' now. However, Willie takes great,
I strengthened the aggregation and Im- - care of himself and will be in reason-bue- d

it with the fighting spirit. Next . ably good ahape when he faces Gru- -

Train Under Directions of
Captain Hanson, '

In hopes of appearing in a regatta
in the Willamette river during July
with the Coeur d'Alene Rowing; club,
the Portland Rowing club oarsmen
hnvj started training for the season
under the directions of Captain Han
son. The weather has been such that
they have had no chance at all to
get into condition, but from now on
weekly practices will be held,

Secretary Chlckerlng ls in commu- -
nlcatlon with the Idaho club in regard
to the regatta, which, if staged, will
be a two dsy affair. With the ex
ception of the annual spring and fait
regattas, the local oarsmen have had
no competition for the past two se'sons, the European war causing the
cancellation of the regattas of the
North Pacific Association of Amateur
Oarsmen.

The club officials are also arrang
ing for the spring regatta. The date
has not been selected as yet.

Prospects for the senior and Junior
crews this season are good.

At the last meeting Of the directors
of the Portland Rowing club, an amend
ment was made to the by-la- that all
canoes and rowboats must have lights
visible fr omeevry direction at ntght--

The membership fee of the Port-
land Rowing club has been reduced to
$5 until the first of June.

BENJAMIN WILL
DEFEND TITLE

WEDNESDAY EVE

Lee Johnson of Oakland Will

Be Opponent of Feather-
weight Champ,

Lee Johnson, regarded as the clever
est colored featherweight In the coun-
try, will box Joe Benjamin for the
Pacific coast featherweight champion- -
Bhlp in the main event of the Golden
West Athletic league to be staged next
Wednesday nipht in the Rose City
club at East Water And MorrUon
streets. Johnson arrived in Portland
Thursdav and immedlatelv atartnil
training. Fridav afternoon ha boxed
four fast rounds with Abla Gordon.. .I) 1.3 V. Y I. a T) J 1

there will be four other bouts on the
program besides a battle royal. The
preliminary events of the card are as
follows: Ted Meredith vs. Danny
O'Brien, Abie Gordon vs. Jimmy Lewis,
and Romeo Hagen va. Frank Parslow.
The fourth preliminary has not been
arranged as yet.
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Uorneil Oarsmen
Coach Courtney ls not able to In-

struct the Cornell oarsmen as he has
In V.. ro m ITIa di'Mv. wnrlr wilt Ha

about 60 per cent of that of a year ago.
Qn tn th hand nfl , Be n

crew- - -- e, th- - men who Wi,,
row In the various eights, decide on

" m v" " m ' ' ' t
training and generalship to be used. He
will go to Poughkeepsle with the crews
f tnHr f,nlll prepar.t,orl for the ln- -
tercolleglate races on June IT.

To Put Seats on Sale Soon.
Beats for the Ftrty-JIrs- t annual

eastern Intercollegiate track and field
championships to be held at the Har-
vard stadium. May 2 and 27, will be
offered the publlo after May 20.

Take Iron, Says
Want Plenty

Strength
Ordinary STtuuted Iron Will Make Bell- -

cat, sTerrons, Xnndown People
900 Stronger la Two Weeks'

Time, la Many Case.
New York, N. T. Most people fool-

ishly seem to think they are going to
get renewed health and strength from
some stimulating medicine, secret nos-tra- m

or narcotic drug, said Dr. Bauer,
a well known specialist who has
studied widely both in this country and
Europe, when, as a matter of fact, real
and true strength can only come from
the food you eat. nut people orten
fall to get the strength out of their
food because they haven't enough Iron
In their blood to enable it to change
food Into living matter. From their

' weakened.' nervous condition they know
something is wrong, but they can't tell
what, so they generally commence doc-
toring for stomach, liver or kidney
trouble or symptoms of some other ail-
ment caused by the lack of Iron In the
blood. This thing mav go on for years,
while the patient suffers untold agony.
If you are not strong or well you owe
It to yourself to make the following
test: See how long you can work or
how far you can walk without becorh
Ing tired. Next take two five grain
tablets of ordinary nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again

matches. A number of women

that the best thing to do would be to
put it up to the association. The as-
sociation decided that the hole ques-
tion was won by B. under rule nine-
teen of the rules and regulations.

The Women's Western Golf associa-
tion has donated a new prize, which
will be known as the par trophy. It
will replace the Crafta W. Higgins
prize, which for many years has been
emblematic of the team championship
of the association.

The Los Angeles, Midlothian and
Eimoor teams, the last two of Chica-
go, which have each won the Higgins
contest twice, will play for permanent
possession of the trophy on Septem-
ber 1.

The annual championship of the
Women's Eastern Golf association, to
be held this year on the links of the
Essex County Country club, at Man-
chester, Mass., on June 5, 6 and 7, will
be played off at the rate of 18 holes toa day for three days, a total of 64
holes, Instead of 36, as in the two pre-
vious contest.

to
Yale Coach to Enter

Overton in Races if
It

Coach Johnny Mack of Tale has de-

cided to start Johnny Overton In the
mile and half mile races' at the annual
intercollegiate races to be decided in
the Harvard university stadium May
26 and 27. When Norman Taber ran
for Brown university be was the same
kind of a runner as the blue star. He
elected to run the mile and the half
mile in the big games. So did John
Paul Jones when he was in Cornell
university. Overton ought to approach
the records of these former stars.

Yale Has Big Turnout.
About 28 men turned out for spring

football practice at Harvard while the
Tale candidates numbered 70.

HAVE YARDS START ON
l

RIGHT HANDED BUNCH

Wagner, Lajoie and Dele-han- ty

Would Have Added
40 Points Year to Record.

SHOULDER POWER COUNTS
j

I

'
Bitter Must Stand on Bide of mate

i

Where strength Will Be of Host
Avail Again Pitchers.

New York. May 13. A peruBal of
the mace wielding records brings out
a peculiarity. It uncovers the fact that
the majority of the greatest sluggers
the game has produced have been right
handed hitters, yet the bulk of high
percentage hitters are left banders.

The left handed batting stars for
the most part are speedy of foot, the
right handers are clumsy to an ex-
treme, most of the right handers have
been :blg men; the left handers run to
the diminutive on the average.

Old Cap Kit Prom Bight.
Old Cap Anson was a right hander.

So was Ed Delehanty, who could drive
a ball as far as any man in the game.
Lajoie and Wagner, the veterans, are
starboard clouters. "Cactus" Cravath,
who lammed the fences ever and anon
last summer, is-- a right hander. Fred
Merkle. the long distance banger of
the Giants, is a right hander; "Piano
Legs" Hickman, famous slugger of a
few years ago, was a right handed
swinger.

On the other hand. Cobb is a south
paw clouter. So are Collins, Baker,
Kauff, Speaker, Daubert, Luderus and
Doyle. With th'e exception of Baker
and Luderus, all are fast men. Ex-
cepting those two. none can be classed
as a terrific slugger; at least none ls
In the Cravath, Lajoie, Wagner. Dele-
hanty division. They hit the ball hard
and far but It ls their speed that
enables them to take unto themselves
each year a husky average.

Wllbert Robinson's Adrlce.
Once upon a time we asked Wllbert

Robinson, the brainy Dodger leader:
"If a youngster, aspiring to become

j

a big leaguer, asked you from which
side he should swing at Dan, wnat ,

would you tell him 7" ;

Robinson, who kas been In baseball i

since answerea. 1

'My first advice to him would be
to swing from the side in which he
packed the most shoulder power. That's
the main essential In hitting. In cases
where a youngster has almost equal
power in his shoulders, I would ad-
vise that he bat left handed, especially
If he were somewhat speedy.

On to Two Tarda Hearer.
"A left handed hitter always ls from

three to six feet nearer to first base
than ls the right hander. When a right
nanaer takes his position he ls on the.
rar side or tne piate; tne leri nanaer
ls on the near side. When the right
handfr hits the ball the swing pulls
him farther away from first, whereas
a swing actually sends a left hander
nearer to the Initial bag.

vne.. you . ...u, s
how often during a season that a throw
beats a man to first by Just one stride,
you Uel.il ujyyi ciu-l- two f i ea i au
tage there Is in hitting1 left handed.

r.i t.lr.4 . vr Ks-t- 1. n'f Inf1itantsi aAJUl. UUO viiwuiv iuxuvvyoungster who bats left handed nor--
maiiyiosnin 10 w.e otrrer s.ue un,e
he has as much or areater power in
his left shoulder as his right."

As to Ztajoie and Wagner.
. And then we shifted the subject to i

Lajoie and Wagner.
"How much better do you think

those two men would have batted if
they bad been left handed hitters
and fast afoot?"

"From 20 to 40 points each season
during their prime," answered Robby.
"Both men rank among the greatest
sluggers the game has produced. They
nev-- r scored fluke hits. When they
made safeties they earned them by ter- -

rible walloping.
"At least 25 trmes each season IjiJoI

and Wagner have been beaten out of j

hits to the Infield because they ar-- j
rived at first Just a fraction of a sec- -
ond behind the ball. That means the
stride. Batting from the left side
would have put that stride In their fa-
vor and those outs would have been
bits.

'But both those men are normal right
handers. They have the real swing-
ing power in their shoulders. Had
they shifted to the port side they
would have gained that stride, but
would have sacrificed their mighty
slugging ability. So In their case, as
in the case of any normal right hander.
It woailtl be folly to change to the left
side."'

W hite to Box Champion WeNh.
New York. May 13. (1. N. S.)

Charley White of Chicago and Fred-
die Welsh of Pontypridd, Wales, will
fight 20 rounds for the lightweight
championship of the world in Buenos
Aires, Argentina, the first week In
Julv. This announcement was made
today by Nate Lewis, manage for the
Chicaao boxer who stated that he had
practically come to terms with Billy
Gibson, representing the South Amerl
can promoters of the bout, and would
sign articles-Accordin- g

to Gibson, the present
lightweight champion is to receive $25,-00- 0

for his share, win, lose or draw.
Lewiis said last night that he was not
at liberty to mention the figure agreed
upon for the services of his protege.

Benny Leonard, who has been more
than eager te get a crack at the d

tltleholder over the
revte. will accompany Welsh and
White to the Argentine republic and

i later box the winner of the July argu
ment.

Roiiiestsjr Beats CantraUa.
Centralia, Wash., May 13. Roches-

ter high school baseball team main-
tained its perfect season's record this
afternoon by defeating Centralia on the
local grounds by score of 7 to 3. James
pitched gilt-edge- d ball for Rochester.
Both teams played a poor fielding
game. Score:

R. H. K.
Rochester 7 4

Centralia 3 4 7
Batteries James and L. Miller; Ma-

son, Patton and Hodge.

WITH EUGENE MEN TODAY

Eugene Country club players
were in the party.

WORK ON PUBLIC ,
GOLF COURSE TO
BEGIN VERY SOON

Chandler Egan Will Be fn-vi-
ted

to Lay Out Links;
Raising Funds,

In the next week or 10 days, the
task of yaylng out the 18-ho- le Muni-
cipal golf links on the 151-ac- re Ladd
park in Eastmoreland will be under-
way. Commissioner Baker Intends

invite H. Chandler Egan of Med-for- d.

Or., former National and west-
ern amateur champion, to design the
course, and if Egan ls unable to come

Portland he will be asked ,to give
suggestion as to which would be the
best course.

A contour map will be sent to Egan
he ls unable to come to Portland.
is believed, however, that Egan

will gladly accept the offer.
Chairman Victor Johnson of th

committee, which ls working on the
$3000 subscription which was offered
at the time the proposition was pre-
sented to the council, is .completing
the details of the plan to raise the
money. Samuel Rosenblatt heads the
list at present with a donation of
$250.

Club League Resumes Play.
Play In the Sunday Morning League

Baseball games of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club will be re.
sumed this morning at 10:30 o'clock.
Harry Kiseher's squad will lineup
against Bill Smyth's team and Pen-field- 's

aggregation will play Shea's
nine.

The elbow leads until about half of
tho stroke is completed, when the
hand and forearm swing out lightly,
cutting Into the water six or seven
Inches ia front and to tbe side of the
head. Then as the pull starts the left
hand completes the stroke.

The swimmer rolls on the right side
(taking a breath through the mouth
and exhaling through the nose under
water as the body rolls flat on the
surface again) the ft shoulder rising
slightly, the elbow coming up the
same as previously described with the
right hand. This makes an alternate
motion, one arm drive being completed
as tho other begins. '

Tbe kick used in this stroke like-
wise is the scissors kick, and should
be taken when on the right side with
the. arm drive. Many swimmers make
the mistake of taking a kick in each
arm stroke. This is very tiring and
shows very poor form. One kick
should be taken with the completed
stroke of both arms, , coasting with
feet together and, toes extended as
tna left arm drive is being made.

IN PORTLAND JUNE 6

Former Lightweight Cham
pion and Best Lightweight!
on Coast to Entertain Fans!

WILL TRY 8 OUNCE MITTS

Bir Oloves Will Take Edge Off Battle
but Portland Tans May Judge for

Themselves of the Boys' Class.

Among the Rose Festival attrac
tions, which wl11 arouse an unusual
amount of "interest In the sport line,
will be the meeting here the night df
June 6 In the Ice Hippodrome of Wil
lie Ritchie, former lightweight cham
pion of the world, and Ralph Gruman.
one of the first division lightweights
of the country.

Ritchie, who is coming to Portland
to spend the Festival with his rela
tives, was written to when it was
learned that he was headed this way.
and asked to appear In one of the
abbreviated six rounds with some
Portland boy. Ritrhle consented to
the proposal, as he figures that it
will help him to get into shape for
several bouts among the welter
weights, to which class he has grown.
upon his return to New York this
fall.

Gruman saw in it a chance to get
a little more experience and inasmu n
as the Jaw which was broken in the
bout 'at Salt Lake with Frankle Cal
lahan, ls completely knilted, readily
consented to go on with the
pton. (iruman will have to give away
about 10 pounds In weight, because I

j hardly figured that Hifhie can
get down to 145 pounds without the
hardest kind of training, a thlnrf
which he would not attempt to Uo

man. S
The two boxers will travel six two- -

'minute rounds. It will be first ap- -
pea ranee of a boxer of Ritchie's repu

since the old days, when
Oans. Jimmy Britt, Al Iselll and o u.er
ciiampions and near cnampions per-- ,

formed regularly. However, Jn those
days it was real fighting, while the
expurgaiea game in foruana now nasi

a sad resemblance to righting, i

l """" uu
I"'1" .Kni-uVa- g.uves which Kitchie '

ana urumun musi don under thet.; t;v"""Itltchie figures that the bout will
rny his expenses while he is enjoying
himself at the Hose Festival and attk. . ... . .. . v. . l . . i6" i.ie ""iwi.u .ana

ciianco 10 see our iciiow citizen.im kim an
u:'"l'""u win snow uie ic,cai lans
,.liumr.ir,n

DAVIS CUP PLAY
SHOULD BECOME

A GOLF FEATURE

TonmcI nf Four PloworerldyerS TO

Meet First at Spokane
Tournament,

Conditions under which the C. H.
Davis. Jr., cup will he played for dur-
ing the Pacific Northwest Coif asso-
ciation championships at Spokane in
June have been agreed upon by the
officials of the association and the
donor.

Kach recognized .club of the associa-
tion will nominate a team of four
players, the two teams turning 1n the
lowest gross score to contest for theipnnhv IWirtiix- - .Tun 111 rwa r Ifi H nl u

Considerable interest Is hrlnc m.ni.
fested in this team event, and It bld-- i

t. become as nonular as the OU mi.lc
cup play, the opening feature of the
annual Western Golf association tour
naments

S
MINOR BASEBALL

i ,
n.....c. awrega ion or oau

j . . V - A 7 w,t"l,,e"n- -
ucictiiru oc u. team tnis alternoon at 2:30 o'clock at Peninsula
Park. Tom O'Deli and Red" Colvin
will form the battery for the Rainier
team, and opposing them will be
either Carl Knudsen or Skin Campion
and Meyers.

Carl Knudsen. the Lincoln high
school southpaw, has 65 strikeouts to
his credit In three games. At Os
wego, he struck out 20 batters, and
at Hood River 13, and in the Inter-Bcholast- lc

league last season he
whiffed 22.

The Log Cabin Bakery team will
open the independent baseball season
at Dallas this afternoon. The players
are requested to meet at Fourth and
Yamhill streets at 7:30 o'clock In the
morning.

The Lion Clothing company will
play the Mall Carriers this morning
at 9 o'clock on the Vaughn street
grounds.

x ue Journal and the Oregonian
teams of the Printers' Baseball
league will battle for first place in
the percentage column at 10:30 o'clock
on the grounds at East Twelfth and
Davis streets. Anderson and Owens
will form the battery for the Orego-
nian and Livingston and Gardner for
The Journal.

The Piedmont Maroons, accompanied
by a number of rooters, will Journey
to The Dalles today to play The Dalles
team.

Claude Riggs. former twlrler of the
Columbia university and Kenton club
teams, has Joined the Piedmont Mi-noon- s.

He will probably pitch today's
game at The Dalles.

The Lents Grays will cross bats with
the Linnton club team this afternoon
at Linnton. Both teams have suffered
but one defeat this season.

K. C. Track Meet Indcors.
The Kansas City Public School Ath-Iot- ic

association may hold its annual
meet on five nights indoors because
there is no available outdoor stadium.
The dates are May IS to 20.

Stanford Crew Training.
Leland Stanf.yrd varsity eight oared

shell crew has started training for
tbe intelcollegiate regatta where they
will row against Cornell, Columbia,
Syracuse and Pennsylvania eights la
the four 'mile event over the Hudson
river course.

Expert ExplamsTrudgeon Stroke

LiOntmuation of Single Overarm
1

fo7x7"
and see for yourself how much you 7.
have gained. I have seen dosens of
nervous, rundown neople who were all-- ;'
Ing all the while, double their strength
and endurance and entirely get- rid of
all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and :: e

other troubles in from 10 to 14 days?

POST - WESTERN
GOLF TOURNEY

DATE CHANGED

California Association Wants
Waverley Club to Post-

pone Event Week.

.Following the receipt of a telegram
from Jack Neville, secretary of the
Northern California Golf association,
which "has planned a two-da- y enter-
tainment for the eastern golfers who
participate in the Annual "Western
Golf association championships at
Del Monte during the week, July 17,
C. II. Davis, Jr., chairman of the han-
dicap committee of the Waverley
Country club is confronted with the
problem of changing the dates of the
Tost-Weste- rn Golf tourney, which was
scheduled to begin on the Waverley
course, July 24.

Posters announcing the tournament
have been sent to practically all the
golf clubs in the western and middle
western part of the country and the
local offices of the railroads have
done considerable advertising, and It
lB feared that a postponement of a
week asked for by Jack Neville will
mean me loss oi a gooa many eastern
players who may riot be able to re-
main on the coast th,at long

Chairman Davis ls In communica-
tion with Neville regarding the tour-
ney and It may be possible that the
tournament will be started July 26th
Instead of the 24th. This change
will make the work of staging the
tourney doubly hard, as it is expected
that between 150 and 200 players will
participate.

l
GOLF NOTES

--59
f5"" Ingersoll. chairman of the

Frrts '""imittee of the Spokane Coun
'"' ,'1,lh- - rrcntly established a rec

om of 7' for the Spokane course
Kussell Fmil'h had two strokes

chopped off his handicap as the result
of his splendid plavlne durinir the
month of April Smith now receives
two strokes.

Jack Straight of the Portland Golf
rlllh who won var--v ill n 4lmA

KO wlth pneumonia, is out and
around again, but he does not think
that tie will be able to participate in
the state tournament next month.

The Hawthorne race track is being
turned into an 1 hole golf course to

i hf 1,s bV tli Hawthorne Golf Iub
or (. incago.

..Scripture tells us that the world
was ""de In six days, so comoarinr
this planet to a golf links at Fair
hope, Ala., said to have been laid ou'
and ready for play within seven dayr
that would seem a long time. Thes
are not the days of miracles, howeve
although for quick course constuif
tlon the recenl effort of Wnlte
Fovnrgne at Falrbope sound like t

record. Of course the tees and green-- ,

were made of red clay and few bunk
ers or traps needed owing to natural
hazards. To pet things down to a
science, however, why not have links
laid out by mail, from illustrations re-
ceived through a correspondence
school ?

Charles Rlgler, world's series arbi-
trator, builder of ball parks, is the
latest convert to the ever-wideni-

circle of celebrities in the ranks of
golf. Rieler says he first became In-- !
terested In golf through his study of:
turfs and soil culture in connection
with the construction of baseball
parks. He has built 17 diamonds and
for years has been studying his In- -

I fields, so that the versatile umpire
knew all about the technique of ttie
game before he knew anything about
stance and grip.

During the course of a round, if the
ball bits a caddie, which golfer wins

I the hole? This Is a momentous ques
tion which must be decided by the
Women's Golf association of Philadel-
phia. The accident occurred during
one of the suburban cup matches held

! recently. In playing the thirteenth
hole, A was a few feet off the green.
and believing there was a penalty if
the approach shot hit the standard she
asked her caddie to taxe the flag. The
ball bit the caddie, and neither woman
knew if there was any penalty. No
protect was made. A winning th hole.

As the match progressed, other play-
ers were asked, but apparently no one
knew the rule. The match was square
going to. the eighteenth, "hole, which
was won by A., Word was aftca-war- d

brought to' the club house that the
thirteenth hole was in reality won by

-! B, so that they decided to go another
hole, whldi was won by B. This
muddled up the situation a bit more,
so the two captains in charge- - decided

Ito having a pennant battling outfit the i

Ibest thing Is to have one that fighls
land fights every minute,

Cleveland Deserves Winner.
Cleveland fans richly deserve a pen- -'

Inant as a reward for their lovaltv for
than a generation. The Ohio city

(more secured a National league fran- - ,

bark in 1879 With the exception
3f five yearsbetween 1RM and 1 889 tt

thas been In one or the other of the big i

leagues. Yet never over that sweeo of
l I me has a nei.nnnt flue waved over
it. iioii ,rVy

The Ohlonns have sent over 30 en- -

tries Into the big lengue rarps anil
Biont ever came bark a winner. Karh

... i

It h honrs hah. hut In th end
Kr, .inck i tv. rrn,.nH r

rhe history of baseball in Cleveland Is
jne long chapter of disappointment.

random Has Been Oenerons. ,

inl yet tne cieveiana rans nave re- -

tnalned raithrui. rnere nave rreen
times when they supported the team

a meager way only because the team
tself was such a Joke combination:

vet. on the whole, the fans there have
lieen generous to nn extreme.

Twice In modern history have Cleve
land teams been within striking dls- -

kanfe of their goal a pennant. And
n both of those occasion? the baseball

hnthusiasm in Cleveland increased to
frenzy of excitement; swept through

Lhe town and practically engulfed it.
. .The 1908 Disappointment.

Back In 1908 Cleveland lost the pen- -

lant by half u game. Had a great
hatastrophe visited the city, the sor- -

OW anil anguish could not have been
Tfeater. The city whs In seml-mour-

Ing for days artc-rw- ri. i nai snows
liow they take baseball In Cleveland

town of real fans.
On that day in 1908. when Cleveland

ras schefliuecl to piay lis insi iwo
kames with St. bonis In the Missouri
flty. prnrtlcally all the offices and
I hops were deserted after 3 p. m. The
own congregated before the newspa- -

her score boards to wateh the renult.
Everything else In life was forgotten.
lave that Cleveland had two to
lay. and that hv winning both It

win tlie highest honors in oase- -

ball.
Elnchman tost the TUg.

The details of the game were mega
phoned. Wild roars of applause swept
through the downtown district every
lime a Cleveland player performed
lome valiant deed. But when the final
sore was posted the score mat

Ihowed that Cleveland had lost the
tame and the pennant because Bill
lllnchman had loafed on a dxlve a
loan rolled from every throat. Bor- -

low filled the city.
Cleveland waited five years and

Ihen another team shot along toward
Of pennant goal. It was Joe iirming- -

lam S 131 oil 1 1 1 . Aimosi uiiin inc
llubs raced Into the October streirn
ie Clevelandites held second position.
Ithln striking distance of the Ath-tlc- s.

And then they went east on the
inal swing along the Atlantic sea- -

The crucial games were to D

Ioard. Cleveland had unlimited faith
its team.

Lost Six Straight Games.
But the Naps suffered six succes- -

beatings in their first six games
Ilre trip shd the pennant dreams

a third place nightmare.. , i .. Ln... aisome aay i.ie" mn.j
winner. If that ever comes to

Iuntlng folks there will become so
llldly excited anout u mai wit biiw
hglslature win nave to appropriate

for new booby hatches. It
boka now as If Cleveland may gather.
hit it i a ,onK tramp to October.

Saker Golf Club Has
Fear of Losing Home
Baker. Or., May 13. With the ad- -

rttsement for sale . by the Hot
rings Land & Improvement com- -

of two tracts or iana on meEny and south aide of Campbell
reet on the east aide of the city,.
e golf links of tno Baker country
ub were menaced tne south 40
res being used as the golf course
d highly Improved by the ciud tne
t three years. The owners state

at- - they have several prospective
ryers but that In the event a sale

consummated the buyers will be
llged to accept the terms of the
ub'a lease on the grounds, which
pires next year.
If the land is sold, it will be a
ow to golfing in Baker, for the site

easier of access than any other
ailable and the club house has
en built and equipped, tennis courts
tilt nd other improvements made in
fldition to the oxpense of laying out
rid ' Improving the links from year

year.
However, the members hope that
fore drastic measures might be
ken by possible purchasers, arranae- -
enta- - for'- - purchase or long; lease by
e ciuo may te effected.

time, aimpiy by taking Iron In theroper form. And this after they had 3

In some cases been doctoring for.
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months without obtaining any benefit, "
But don't take the old forms of re-
duced iron. Iron acetate or tincture of .'
Iron simply to save a few cents. Toit
must take Iron in a form that can be
easily absorbed and assimilated like
nuxated Iron. If you want It to do you
any good, otherwise It may prove worse --

than useless. Many an athlete or prise ,

fighter has won the day simply bc a
cause he knew the secret or great .

slrengtlu' and endurance and filled his
blood with Iron before he Went into ''
the affray, while many another hasgone down to Inglorious defeat simply
for the lack of Iron.

NOTK Nuxated Iron reeommended above hf "
I)r. Sutler. Ii nnr of Ibe newer "irgnnlo Iron
rmrpound. Unlike the older Inorynnla liwa '
product. It I Hy ulmiliitet, does not in- - '

jure the teeth, rim Ice ttieai hliick, nor upuvt tbe '

Htomich; on the contrary. It la a moot potent
reroedr. In nearly all .forma of I nd I treat Ion. as
well aa fur oertoti. ron-do- condition. i
la dlapenaed in tula city by the Owl Drug Co.,
and all other drugvlata. v

(the coop juocc learks from the hircb man)
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Swimmer Rolls From Side to
Side and Uses the Scis-

sors Kick.

(This is tbe second of a aertea of three ar-
ticle on the three advanced swimming strokes
by Jack Cody, awlmtnfng instructor of tbe
Multnomah Aroateor Athletic elnb.)

By Jack Cody.
The jtrudgeon stroke, sometimes

called the double overarm, is the next
step in advanced swimming after the
single overarm, which was discussed
last week. It differs from the single
overarm only In that the body of the
swimmer rolls from the side position
until one almost lies flat on the water.
The right shoulder ls then raised and
the elbow starts up and over, the arm
held relaxed and the hand, just clear-
ing tho water,. , , .. .

City Tennis Tourney Planned.
Aberdeen, May 11. Plans for a

city tennis tournev and also one for
the players of southwestern Wash-
ington will be started soon. Ho-quta-

according to an agreement last
year, is to have this year's tourna-
ment if the players of that city de-
sire. It ls likely tbe tournament will
be held In-- July with the understand-.- ,
ing that the winners are to be en-
tered in the northwest tennis tourna-- . '

'ment to be held in Tacoma July Jl,

ALL around you men are talking about it Yob. ,

are probably telling friends about W-U-C-

Chewing the Real Tobacco Chew, new cut, long
shred. Get a pouch t Notice how the salt brings out '

the real tobacco taste; how it satisfies without grinding;
how long it lasts. , .
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